
ACTIVITY REPORTING FORM

Hugoton Team involved:  Hugoton High School Wrestling

Event: Southwest Classic Invitational

Date of Event: January 7

Place of Event:  Liberal

Team Results: 5th

Placers for Hugoton  - 1st place - Lawson Fiss - 145 

2nd place - Patrick Weaver (152), Bradley Campbell (160), Ty Haller (170)

3rd place - Logan Livengood (120), Zane Littell (126), Alfredo Licon (HWT)

4th place - Genesis Martinez (132
Warrior of the Week - Alfredo Licon - HWT

Comments:
We seem to never wrestle very well here.  We probably should have won some matches we lost and finished 3rd rather than

5th. We were only 5 points out of 3rd, and getting hardware, which would have been a first for us.

Lawson Fiss continues to dominate, he went 3 and 0  beating his kid in the finals 14 to zip, We had 3 others in the finals

Patrick Weaver continues to be frustrated by Razzy Morales from Ulysses, but we now have film on the match and I think

we can figure it out.  Bradley Campbell made his first finals of the year, but ran into a very tough kid from Hays.  Hays won

the whole thing, they are real solid in their upper weights.  Ty Haller had their best kid in the finals, state runner-up and 

currently ranked #1 5A Preston Weigle of Hays. Logan Livengood also suffered his lone loss to a Hays kid.  Logan took him

down rather easily twice, but the kid was just way too tough on top.  When we see him again I think it will be a different 

story, we will have a game plan to take advantage of our advantage on our feet.  Zane Littell took 3rd, he continues to 

surprise, he is just so scrappy.  In his 3rd place match he gave up the first takedown but battled back to earn the win in the 

3rd period.  Alfredo Licon earns Warrior of the Week, he really probably could have won the whole thing at Liberal, but pinned

his way to 3rd.  Genesis Martinez won his first High School placing, the freshman 132 pounder is currently 3rd on the team

in takedowns, when he opens up at attacks people he is pretty hard to handle.  Edgar Villa earned his first varsity win

wrestling unattached at 120 pounds.  Also competing for the Eagles on varsity this weekend was Austin Harper


